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MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: CDVSA Sub-Grantees 

FROM:     L. Diane Casto, Executive Director      
 
DATE:     April 1, 2021 
 
RE:     VOCA federal formula grant reduction 
 
On Tuesday, March 30, CDVSA held its FY2021 3rd quarter Council Board Meeting, updating 
Board members on the status of a projected reduction of our FFY2021 VOCA funding award.  
The Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) is funded from the Federal Crime Victims Fund (CVF); the CVF 
is a non-taxpayer source of funding, with deposits to the fund fluctuating annually.  These 
deposits have been dropping since FFY18 and while it was believed the reduction would be 
gradual, it is currently dropping quickly.  For Alaska it has gone from $5.4 million in FFY16 to a 
high of $7.9 million in FFY18 and now a projected FFY2021 award of $2.6 million or a 34.6% 
reduction from our FFY2020 award of $4.1 million.  Not only will our FY2021 allocation be 
reduced by 34.6%, but because of reductions over the last two years, we also do not have the 
amount of funds to carry forward that we have had in the past.   
 
These are devastating cuts, impacting VOCA victim assistance and compensation funding.  While 
we have known reductions were likely, we did not realize they would be so significant and would 
happen so quickly.  In an effort to remedy the situation, Congress has introduced the VOCA Fix 
legislation intended, over time, to stabilize and sustain funds deposited into the CVF, the fund 
that provides money to VOCA.  Initially we believed this legislation would provide timely relief to 
state VOCA allocations; we have now been informed the legislation will only change the way 
deposits are made into the CVF and that it will take 2+ years for the fund to accumulate enough 
money to eliminate continued funding cuts.   
 
What this means is that CDVSA will have significantly less funding to award to sub-grantees than 
we had last year, and while we have been working diligently to crunch numbers for FY2022, 
using all available resources, the impact will still be a 30-33% reduction for all Victim Services 
(VF) and Enhanced Services (ES) grant programs.   
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On Monday, MaryBeth Gagnon and I are meeting with Senator Murkowski’s office to get the 
most up-to-date information on the VOCA Fix legislation and American Rescue Plan Act 
funding, including money set aside for DVSA services and money coming into Alaska to assist 
individuals, businesses and services impacted by the COVID pandemic.  We will keep you posted 
as we learn more.  And, while we are committed to making every effort possible to mitigate the 
financial impact to our sub-grantees, there are no guarantees. 

Unfortunately, we are also at that point in the fiscal year when we must provide each VS, ES and 
BIP grantee with their FY2022 funding allocation, based on what we know right now.  Prevention 
grants end on June 30 and a new RFP for those funds will be released later in April.  BIP funding 
will not be reduced because those are funds designated specifically for BIP services.   

I also want to be clear that all sub-grantees who receive Victim Services and Enhanced Services 
grants will be reduced by 30-33%--not just those that currently receive VOCA funding.  Because 
our programs do not select which funding source they receive, it would be unfair to cut only 
those whose current funding allocation includes VOCA.  All funds will be captured and 
redistributed in an equitable manner.  We anticipate having FY2022 allocation amounts sent to 
sub-grantees no later than the last week of April—hopefully sooner.   

One change that we are making for FY2022 is to waive the 15% match requirement for all State 
General Fund awards—the Board voted to approve a 1-year waiver of GF match funds during 
Tuesdays’ Board meeting.  MaryBeth is preparing a request to OVC for a 1-year waiver of the 
VOCA 25% match requirement; they are allowing for a blanket waiver due to COVID.  And, we 
are looking at ways for CDVSA to cover the 20% match for those who receive FVPSA funding.  
While we realize match is not a 1 to 1 cash savings, we hope it will assist during this upcoming 
difficult year.   

At this time, this is as much information as we have; as I said above we will continue to work the 
problem and look for ways to reduce the impact of these funding cuts, but for now, we must all 
plan on a 30-33% reduction in VS and ES grant funds.   

If you have additional questions, please reach out to your Program Coordinator or me and we 
will give you the most complete and accurate response we can!   Thank you for all you do! 

 
 


